1. Please click here or visit https://licensing.santillanausa.com/ to purchase your digital textbooks for Spanish I, II, III, and Spanish Heritage coursework.

2. Select the Parents (blue tab) option:

3. “Choose School” tab:
   - Select Central Catholic High School from The drop down list.

4. “Choose Teacher” tab:
   - Select Spanish I Teacher, Spanish II Teacher, Spanish III Teacher, or Spanish Heritage Teacher depending on your assigned course this year.

5. “Choose Group” tab:
   - Select the pre-assigned group based on your teacher selection (one of the following):
     - Espanol Santillana Level: H1
     - Espanol Santillana Level: H2
     - Espanol Santillana Level: H3
     - Spanish Heritage Speakers I

6. Please enter credit card information, student information, and credit card holder information